Purpose: This study tested the feasibility of using an upright eyedrop bottle (UEB), a device designed to assist patients with eyedrop placement without reclining their head. Patients and methods: Experienced eyedrop users were enrolled who answered "yes" to the question, "Do you ever have trouble getting your eyedrops in?" After being shown a multimedia presentation and answering a questionnaire regarding eyedrop usage, participants were observed instilling eyedrops. Participants were instructed to instill a single eyedrop in each eye with both a standard bottle and the UEB. They repeated this process three times. With each trial, the amount of time taken to instill drops was recorded, as well as whether a drop landed in the eye (accuracy), if excess drops were used, and if the bottle tip was contaminated. Results: Forty participants were enrolled, with an average age of 72.4±8.9 years; the majority were females (24 females). Thirty-four participants had been using eyedrops for at least 1 year. The time required to instill eyedrops was significantly less with the UEB in the second and third trials. There was no difference in accuracy between the conventional bottle and the UEB in the left or right eye in any trials. Significantly more participants used excess number of drops while using the conventional bottle in both the left and right eyes in all three trials. The bottle tip was never contaminated with the UEB. Depending on the trial and the eye, the conventional bottle was contaminated by between 42% and 53% of participants.
Introduction
It is well known that patients struggle with the physical instillation of eyedrops. As many as 25% of patients who instill their own drops were unable to place a drop in their eye during a trial of drop instillation. 1 When patients with visual impairment are taken into account, this percentage has been reported to be as high as 30%. 2 In addition to struggling to place a drop in the eye, as many as 59% of patients have been observed to express multiple drops from the bottle in an attempt to get only one drop into the eye. 1 Furthermore, 80% of patients have been observed to make contact between the tip of the eyedrop bottle and the eye. 3 Defining successful eyedrop instillation as placing one drop in the conjunctival cul-de-sac without contaminating the tip of the bottle, one study found as few as 8.5% of patients to be successful. 4 Therefore, for many glaucoma patients who administer eyedrops, there is room for improvement in the arenas of efficiency, medication conservation, and contamination.
A patient's inability to successfully instill an eyedrop can have multiple consequences. If a patient is unable to actually place a drop in the eye, their disease will not be treated. If they place too many drops, the consequences can range from systemic side effects 5 to increased expenses. The tip is often the most contaminated portion of eyedrop bottles. [6] [7] [8] There have been multiple reports of eye infections that were associated with contaminated bottles. [9] [10] [11] This leads to the possibility of eyedrops causing infection when instilled incorrectly. There have also been reports of inadvertent trauma from the tip of an eyedrop bottle, leading to conjunctival inflammation. 12 One barrier that patients have reported in administering eyedrops is arthritis. 13 Cervical osteoarthritis can limit a person's ability to recline the head. Although there are several commercially available eyedrop aids that assist with aiming and squeezing the bottle, all require that the patient recline the head. We have developed an upright eyedrop bottle (UEB) 14 to prevent the necessity of reclining the head. In an Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved study with a small cohort of patients, the original device was tested for feasibility of use and to gather feedback. Based on the observations of the study team and feedback from participants, three subsequent prototypes were developed, each modified in an iterative process of design refinement and testing.
The purpose of this study was to test the feasibility of use of the most recent iteration of the UEB (Figure 1 ) among experienced eyedrop users. Secondary aims included studying bottle tip contamination rates and rates of excess drop usage using the UEB.
Methods
Participants were recruited from a single academic glaucoma clinic from May 2014 to March 2015 in this Duke Medicine Institutional Review Board-approved study. Included participants were at least 18 years of age, prescribed eyedrops for at least 6 months, reported regular self-administration of eyedrops, and answered "yes" to the question, "Do you ever have trouble getting your eyedrops in?" Potential participants were excluded for best-corrected visual acuity ,20/400 in both eyes and history of intraocular surgery within the preceding month. After giving written informed consent, participants were shown a multimedia presentation demonstrating the proper use of both the UEB as well as a standard eyedrop bottle. Following the presentation, participants filled out a questionnaire about their home eyedrop usage.
Following the questionnaire, participants were taken to an exam room with an examination chair, mirror, sink, and tissues. Also in the room were two, closed sterile bottles containing saline solution, the UEB, and a trained observer to record the participant's results. The participants were randomized as to whether they would use the standard eyedrop bottle or UEB first. Each participant was instructed to place one drop in each eye from the first bottle, and afterward to place one drop in each eye from the second bottle. Each participant repeated this sequence three times. The observer recorded 1) time required for instillation, 2) if the participant placed at least one drop within the eye (accuracy), 3) if fluid rolled down the cheek indicating excess drops were used, and 4) if the participant contaminated the tip of the bottle by touching the eye or surrounding surfaces.
Descriptive statistics were derived, including mean, median, range, and standard deviation. For the outcome of time to instillation of an eyedrop, bottle types were compared with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The McNemar's test for difference in paired proportions was used to test the difference between bottle types for the outcomes of accuracy, excess drop use, and contamination of the bottle. For all comparisons, a P-value of ,0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Results
In total, 40 participants were enrolled in this study. As illustrated in Table 1 , the average age of participants was 72.4 ± 8.9 years, with the majority of participants being female and right-handed. More than half of the participants had visual acuity better than 20/40 in at least one eye, and 85% of the participants in the study had been using eyedrops for more than 1 year.
As shown in Table 2 , the time required to instill drops with the UEB was shorter than with the conventional bottle in all three trials, with statistical significance in the last two trials.
As noted in Table 3 , there was neither statistical significance nor pattern of differences in the number of participants able to instill a drop in their left or right eye across all three trials. Fluid rolled down the cheek significantly less with the UEB than the conventional bottle in all three trials of both eyes. Finally, the tip of the UEB was not contaminated in any trial by either eye; the tip was contaminated by 16-20 patients per trial in all three trials with the conventional bottle.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to address the feasibility of use of the UEB for eyedrop placement as well as to understand the rates of contamination and excess eyedrop use with the UEB.
Feasibility
There was no statistically significant difference in accuracy of drop instillation between the conventional eyedrop bottle and UEB. Across all three trials and both eyes, approximately 70%-90% of participants were able to accurately place a drop with both the conventional bottle and UEB. The ability to instill at least one drop in the eye in this study was within the same range reported by many other studies. [1] [2] [3] [15] [16] [17] [18] It is interesting that accuracy with the conventional bottle in this study was similar to other studies given that participants were specifically selected because they admitted to having trouble with self-administration of their eyedrops. They were not specifically asked what aspects of self-administration they struggled with and were not objectively screened for trouble instilling eyedrops either. These participants may have struggled more with other aspects of drop placement, rather than accuracy, which may explain why the UEB did not improve accuracy in this particular group of participants.
Although the UEB did not improve accuracy, it did not decrease accuracy either. The majority of participants in the study (34/40) had been taking drops for over a year, and thus had the opportunity to practice with the conventional bottle for over a year. The UEB was not known to patients prior to this study, and yet it still performed as well as the conventional bottle. In addition to performing as well as the conventional bottle, the UEB allowed participants to place their eyedrops faster than with the conventional bottle. Curiously, the time to instill drops decreased in each consecutive trial with not only the UEB but also the conventional bottle. It is possible that the conventional bottle used in the study differed from the one used at home (ie, different shape, 
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Davies et al size, or stiffness), and thus participants got faster as their comfort level with the bottle increased. Successful instillation of drops with the UEB with less time but not loss of accuracy was a surprising finding given that participants were using the UEB for the first time.
excess drops
Significantly fewer participants used excess drops with the UEB as compared to the conventional eyedrop bottle across all trials with both eyes. The percentage of participants using excess drops ranged from 63% to 74% with the conventional bottle and from 24% to 41% with the UEB. The percentage of participants expelling excess drops from the conventional bottle was slightly more than what Stone et al 1 found. Their research showed that up to 59% of patients used either more than one drop or instilled a "stream of fluid". 1 19 did find that the number of excess drops used correlated with increasing patient age. This may partially explain why more participants used excess drops from the conventional bottle than previous studies. The average age of participants was 72.4 ± 8.9 years, older than the average age in any of the previously mentioned studies where fewer patients used excess drops. Given that glaucoma is more prevalent with advanced age, the age cohort of this study may represent the challenges faced with glaucoma eyedrop instillation more appropriately than studies with younger patients. In addition, participants were specifically selected for the study if they had difficulty with self-administration, which may include trouble applying only one drop. Finally, saline was used in both the conventional bottle and UEB in this study, which may have a lower viscosity than glaucoma medications, leading to a higher likelihood of it dribbling out of the eye.
Less use of excess drops with the UEB compared to the conventional bottle may be related to the metered dose mechanism of delivery. The UEB has been designed with the intent that the volume that enters the fluid chamber of the device is the volume delivered. By pushing a button to deliver medication, patients deliver the same amount of medicine with every push. This is in contrast to squeezing a standard eye bottle, where a patient must estimate how much force to apply to expel a single drop. In addition, different bottles require different amounts of force, 20 and as Winfield et al 21 found in their sample of patients, up to 13% cannot even generate enough force to expel one drop from a bottle. 21 This difference in force may be due to bottle characteristics such as the dimensions, shape, wall thickness, or even bottle material. While the amount of force required to deliver medication was not tested with the UEB, it is possible that the metered dose mechanism may even allow patients who cannot squeeze a conventional bottle to deliver their own eyedrops.
A possible consequence of excess drops is systemic side effects. Examples of such side effects include bradycardia and bronchospasm due to ophthalmic solutions of β-blockers. 5 Using excess drops can also lead to increased costs for patients. When patients use too many drops, this may cause them to run out of drops earlier than anticipated, leading to refills of medication that would otherwise be unnecessary, or running out of medication and being unable to obtain a refill prior to the authorized refill date.
Contamination
The most obvious area where the UEB differed from conventional eyedrop bottles was in contamination rates of the tip of the bottle. The UEB had no contamination events. This is remarkable considering contamination rates for the conventional bottle in this study ranged from 42% to 53%. The contamination rates for the conventional bottle were similar to those found in other studies. 19, 22 The results suggest that the UEB will lower contamination rates. This is because the UEB design employs a physical barrier that keeps the tip of the bottle from touching the eye or its surrounding structures. Furthermore, the device is designed to be disposable after a single use, meaning the device does not need to be cleaned after use.
One limitation of the prototype used in the study was that in order for the UEB to accept the conventional bottle, the tip of the conventional bottle needed to be popped off. This process has the potential to lead to contamination. In order to address this, a design has been developed that does not require the tip of the bottle to be removed. In addition to this limitation, the device cannot be used with single-use containers.
One might speculate that patients will contaminate the tip of a conventional bottle less with experience, negating the need for a device to assist with this issue. Schwartz et al 23 attempted to see if patients improved their eyedrop placement technique over a 12-week period. At the start of the 12-week period, 18.2% of patients contaminated the bottle compared to 18.5% at the end of the 12-week period. 23 Although the present study only observed participants over the course of three trials, the results agree with Schwartz et al. 23 Contamination rates with the conventional bottle did not show a decreasing trend as trials progressed. Also important to note is that the majority (34/40) of the participants in this study had been using their drops for over a year and thus had experience already. This is in comparison to their lack of experience with the UEB, and yet they still did not contaminate the tip of the UEB bottle.
Contaminated medications do have the potential to cause clinical consequences. Schein et al 8 found that when patients' conjunctiva were cultured for microorganisms, 34% of patients using topical ocular medications grew potentially pathogenic organisms compared to only 10% of patients who were not using medications. The same study found that 42% of patients had at least one of their medications contaminated, and of those patients with contaminated medications, 60% of them had the same organisms cultured from both their conjunctiva and their medication. Also, of those 42% of patients with a contaminated medication, 45% of them had a potentially pathogenic organism cultured from the medication. An interesting observation from this study was that when a patient had a potentially pathogenic organism grow from both their conjunctival and medication cultures, it was always a gram-negative organism. 8 However, one must note that there are similar studies with different results. Geyer et al 7 found no significant difference in positive conjunctival cultures between patients who were and were not using topical ocular medications. In that study, 28% of the medications had positive cultures, and of those, 22% had gram-negative organisms. None of the potentially pathogenic organisms were found in both the conjunctiva and medication of the same patient. It is interesting though, that 
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Davies et al in that study, 37 out of 37 patients who stated they touched their eyes while placing drops had at least one medication that was contaminated. 7 While Geyer et al 7 and Schein et al 9 discuss the percentage of medications and conjunctiva with potentially pathogenic organisms, there have also been reports of eye infections associated with contaminated bottles. 10, 11 This is in addition to reports of inadvertent trauma leading to conjunctival inflammation. 12 The UEB was able to decrease the number of tip contacts between the dropper and eye to zero, thus hopefully negating any degree of infection or inflammation that might occur as a result of tip contact.
Other devices
Other innovations and devices have attempted to address the various aspects of eyedrop placement that patients struggle with. It is difficult to compare the performance of the UEB to these devices as information varies in the literature, but it is informative to understand examples of other eyedrop aids. Two such devices are the Opticare ® eyedrop dispenser (Cameron Graham Limited, Huddersfield, UK) and Xal-Ease ® (Pfizer Ophthalmics, New York, NY, USA). The Opticare ® eyedrop dispenser was designed to assist patients with conditions such as arthritis in squeezing their eyedrop bottles. It also serves to improve aim and decrease contamination. When studied, it objectively improved patients' ability to squeeze drops from a bottle from 48% to 90% and improved patients' ability to get a drop into the eye with mild or no difficulty from 48% to 86%. 24 It is however important to note that this device was studied in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. It would be interesting to see if improvements in accuracy were observed in patients without rheumatoid arthritis. One similarity between Opticare ® and the UEB was that none of the patients contaminated the bottle with both Opticare ®24 and the UEB. Subjectively, patients felt they were better able to squeeze and aim the bottle and dispense the proper amount of drops with Opticare ® , but no objective measure of drops dispensed was presented. 24 Xal-Ease ® delivery device was designed to help align the bottle over the eye and deliver only one drop using a button instead of squeezing the bottle. The device was only studied subjectively, but it was found that with the device patients felt they were less likely to need help with drop instillation. In addition, with the device, patients felt they contaminated the tip less (decreased from 35.6% to 3.2%), had increased accuracy (increased from 49.9% to 62.4%), and delivered less excess drops. Overall, 70% of patients were satisfied with the device. Important to note is that this device is only compatible with specific branded medications. 25 
Limitations
This study had several limitations in addition to those already mentioned in the "Discussion" section. Participants were recruited from a single academic institution, and so it is possible that a different study population may have shown different results. In addition, this was a small study with a convenience sample. Study participants were asked to instill their eyedrops in an artificial setting as they were in a clinic and possibly using bottles that were different from those they used on a daily basis. Eyedrop administration was scored by a trained observer but not videotaped, which would have allowed review to ensure fidelity.
Conclusion
Up to 78% of patients welcome the idea of a compliance aid to assist in eyedrop administration. 21 The UEB differs from other compliance aids in that it allows patients to place eyedrops without reclining their head. While the UEB does not improve accuracy of drop placement, it does lead to less drop wastage and less bottle contamination. The UEB may be well suited for patients who struggle with eyedrop administration.
